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"Romantic and refreshing" Mhairi McFarlane. A hilarious new romantic comedy for fans of Lindsey Kelk, Sophie"Romantic and refreshing" Mhairi McFarlane. A hilarious new romantic comedy for fans of Lindsey Kelk, Sophie

Kinsella or Kinsella or A Year Of Being SingleA Year Of Being Single

Abi's barely left her bed since Joseph, the love of her life, dumped her, saying they were incompatible. When Joseph

leaves a box of her possessions on her doorstep, she finds a bucket list of ten things she never knew he wanted to do.

Will completing the action-packed list - no easy challenge for the naturally timid Abi - be the way to win back her

man? Or might Abi just have a surprise in store...?

SEE WHAT PEOPLE ARE ALREADY SAYING ABOUT THIS BRILLIANT ROMANTIC COMEDYSEE WHAT PEOPLE ARE ALREADY SAYING ABOUT THIS BRILLIANT ROMANTIC COMEDY

'A fun, bouncy, brilliant tale' 'A fun, bouncy, brilliant tale' HeatHeat

'Funny, relatable and fabulously written, it's even inspired us to come up with a bucket list of our own!' 'Funny, relatable and fabulously written, it's even inspired us to come up with a bucket list of our own!' DailyDaily  ExpressExpress

'''A wonderfully warm romantic comedy . . . the perfect read' 'A wonderfully warm romantic comedy . . . the perfect read' Daily RecordDaily Record
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